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The following is a schema for partitioning memory into cells of 
rirtcerr which are powers of two for the ADDing, ORfng, o r  ANDing 
of a one into any cell in memory. (Thisconcept can be extended 
to indudst inserting more than a aingle bit of information. ) 

The normal operation for the byte position in the control of the 
C register will rpecify t h ~location within the C regieter into which 
the data from the Logic Unit will be awirnulated. For example, 
if the data from She Logic Unit is to form an arddreres euch that a 
count of one is to occur in any one of eight cells in any one of 2’ 
words, 10 bits of data murrt be ouppliced by the Logic Unit, together 
with a prefix from lsome r o u r c ~ ,to form the word and byte addreara 
where the one will bs counted. The number of cslle in each word 
can be controlled by the position in the word and byte addrere ia 
which the 10 bitr a r e  formed. For this oxampla, the Mtid byte 
arsesarnbling godtion control would be loaded with 000011 causing 
the 10 bite to be aroemblad in bite 4 through 13 and causing eeros 
to occur at all other bit ps idona ,  (The bit poaitionr a r e  numbered 
rtarting with sero. ) 

The byte addreor fomned under control of the previous word need 
not be communicated to the memory. The new byte addresB, the 
addre#@of the one bit to be added, could be used to form a new 
data word of all ~ F O Iexcept the single bit to be added, and thie 
word would then be added to memory. Since the necererity for 
decoding the byte addrerr i a  already impoced on the C regieter’e, 
control, it 868mar rsasonorble to impoee the formhg and artoring of 
the new data word on the C rsgirter control 

The memory alerted by the addrtelss would be told whether the 
cycle would be p1. read or a write. In addition, it would have to be 
told whether or  not the write was a STORE, an OR, an AND or 
an ADD ONE to memory. 
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